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'“YES ON T”. ..........
District Elections Urged!!!

‘SUPERVISORS DON’T LIVE IN THE NEIGHBORHOODS THEY
ARE SUPPOSED TO REPRESENT”.............Harvey Milk.
“A SUPERVISOR FOR YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD, THE CASTRO, THE 
HAIGHT, POLKSTRASSE, AND NOT JUST PACIFIC HEIGHTS, OR 
ST. FRANCIS WOODS”............Rev. Ray Broshears
Former candidate for Supervisor, Harvey Milk told the GAY CRUSADER 
that the homes of the members of the Board of Supervisors who oppose 
District Election of Supervisors, are in St. FranciscWoods and Pacific 
Heights, very wealthy districts, and that there is no representation in the 
majority of the City, the Castro, Polkstrasse, Tenderloin, North Beach, 
Mission, Bernal Heights, Ingleside, Haight-Ashbury, Western Addition, 
Hunters Point-Bayview to mention but a few portions of our City that go 
unrepresented due to the current mentod of electing members of tht 
Board of Supervisors.
Harvey told the GAY CRUSADER that it \i to the advantage of gays to 
have district elections, for then one, two and maybe even three gays 
could be elected to the Board of Supervisors.
Candidate for the Community College Board on November 2nd, Ray 
Broshears said that district elections are a must and that he would like to 
see the College Board also elected by districts, giving the people repre
sentation in the affairs of that body. __________
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November 2nd Is 
At Hand! VOTE!

Pacific Telephone

Mark Jordan and Barry Plough, two of 
the many hundreds of gay employees at 
Pacific Telephone stepped forward and 
said that discrimination in employment 
at Pacific Telephone against gays does not 
exist.
The story reported in the CHRONICLE, 
covered the events that took place at hea
ring of the Human Rights Commission on 
a charge by the Pride Foundation’s Paul 
Hardman and their straight attorney Fred 
Furth.
As most all know, employment discrimi
nation did indeed exist at Pacific Teleph-» 
one as late as 1974, but in late ‘74, PT&T 
changed their policies after four years of 
demonstrations directed at them by the 
GLA (Gay Liberation Alliance), t h in ly  
gay group to ever do so. They held niout 
71 different demonstrations/actions dir-

change in policy, which eventually did come in 
gradual stages.
The GLA agreed with Pacific Telephone that gay 
persons who were ‘‘outrageous in dress and mann
ers” would be disruptive and ^ould be consider
ed “unfit” for employment at Ma Bell.
Pacific Telephone asked the GLA president to tes
tify, but he declined, as he has many bitter feel
ings toward Pacific Telephone, but agreeing that 
discrimination has for all practical purposes, ended 
and that Hardman and the Pride Foundation, who 
were being goaded by certain radical gay leftists, 
were seeking publicity and that they were “beat
ing a dead horse”.
Not once during the hearing, did the Pride group 
present one single person who could say that they 
had been discriminated against by PT&T because 
they were gay.
The Pride group presented things from the past 
which the GLA had presented years ago and were 
not true today, as then. —30—

“D-DAY” for all voters, and in particular, gay 
people, is at hand. November 2nd is the day that 

a gay person more than possibly will be elected to public office in San 
Francisco (Ray Broshears.
Ballot proposition “T” could mean the election of at least two gay per
sons to the Board of Supervisors next year.
The re-election of Senator Marks will strike a major blow for gay liber
ation.

The defeat of State Proposition 13 will be a step against organized 
crime in California.
The re-election of Assemblyman Michael Womum in Marin Coun
ty will save a pro-gay vote in the Assembly, and help in that elec
tion is needed urgently, as the Republicans have launched a major 
campaign to defeat Womum.
John Burton, incumbent Congressman from San Francisco-Marin 
needs every gay vote in the 17 th Assembly district of the City to 
defeat his Republican foe.
Phillip Burotn needs a three to one victory to help him capture 
the House Majority post, to vindicate him from the “Wayne Hays 
affair”.
The defeat of State Proposition 14 is vital if individual rights are 
to be protected tn California.
The election such persons as Mrs. Jule Johnson, Ben Tom, Jim 
Gonzales and Michael Miller to the Board of Education is vital if 
the Board of Education is to become an education vehicle and not 
a political vehicle.
The election of Rev. Ray Broshears, a gay person, to the Commu
nity College Board is vital, he is supported by such groups as the 
San Francisco Federated Young Democrats, the Native American 
Labor Advisory Council, the Gay Voters League, the Senior Citi
zens Committee on Education and the Truman Democratic Club. 
1976 is a political revolutionary year for gay peoples here!

JULE JOHNSON, Candidate for Board
of Education..... is shown campaigning in
the Sunset. Jule is supported by the Gay 
Liberation Alliance and the CRUSADER.



MY NAMli IS GOSSIP........
I have no respect for justice!

no mercy for the defenseless.
I ruin without killing.
I tear down homes;
I wreck lives.
You will find me in the pews of the pious, 

and the haunts of the unholy.
I am wily, cunning, malicious, and I 

gather strength with age.
I make my way where greed, mistrust 

and dishonor are unknown.
I feed on the good and bad alike.
My victims are as numerous as the sands 

of the sea and often as innocent.
I never forgive and I seldom forget.
My name is GOSSIP!

Author Unknown.
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SENATOR 

MARKS
2nd........vote for Milton MarksNovember 2nd........vote for Milton Marks for

State Senator, Fifth Senatorial District! 
t t t

The five members plus of the staff of the GAY 
CRUSADER are in full agreement at last about
whom to support for State Senator.... Marks!
The staff has been divided on this issue until the 
recent votes against the people who pay the bills 
of the City, by Senator Marks’ challenger.
The staff of this paper had warned the Supervisor 
that if he voted one more time against the best 
interests of the citizens of this City, that we wou
ld support Milton Marks.
Bob Mendelsohn is a nice young man, but that’s 
where it ends. His votes for property tax increa
ses, which causes the rents of his elderly and poor 
constituents to increase, is an abomination. It is 
an inhuman vote, a vote that could only have 
been made by a person who cares more about 
the support of the Chamber of Commerce than 
the average San Franciscan.

It is obvious that with Senator John Foran representing the big business interests of the City, that 
we do not need another Chamber of Commerce “lackey” representing our City in Sacramento. 
Senator Milton Marks has always been a defender of the poor, of the elderly, of the disabled, of 
those citizens who have no "voice” except their vote.
It is true that Senator Marks has not yet introduced any legislation which would end discrimination 
in employment and housing against gay people, but perhaps, with an overwhelming mandate from 
the gay voters of the City, he will do this in 1977 or sooner.
Mendelsohn obviously would have never done this.... we can see that now. Mendelsohn kept the
editor of this paper who obviously influenced the other members of the staff, “hanging” with his 
promises of representation of the poor, the disabled and the handicapped. But the refusal of Bob 
Mendelsohn and his campaign co-chairperson George Moscone (the Mayor) to halt the taxicab fare 
increase, only signaled the type of State Senator that Mendelsohn would have made. He cowtowed 
to Bill Lazar of Luxor Cab who is president of the statewide cab owners association. He folded in 
the face of pressure from Dick Liberman, Ben Swig and Bob Lurie, and voted the increase on the 
property tax, all the while he gave Lurie, owner of the Giants baseball team, a cut in his taxes so he 
could “keep the Giants” in San Francisco. Hell, they should have let them go, they are not asset 
to the City anyway.
Senator Marks, while having a “run of poor luck” in some of those he has hired, who have done 
him a terrible dis-service by being rude and/or ignoring those persons, gay and straight whom they 
had dislikes for, must be judged for what he, Milton Marks has done, and not the likes of a Preston 
Cook or a Duke Smith.
Marks has an outstanding record in Sacramento in many areas, and he did help the passage of the 
Sexual Reform law. November 2nd, all gay people are urged to vote for their Senator....Marks!!!
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Broshears Campaisn Party Hosts 183
A campaign party in honor of Rev. Raymond Broshears, candidate for the Community College Board on Nov
ember 2nd, drew over 183 persons to the garden party at the home of Mr. & Mrs. Handelsman.
Amongst those in attendance were Senator Milton Marks, City Assessor John Farrell, former congressional 
candidate Alan French, school board candidate Jule Johnson, George Banda, Eddie Van, Ron Williams, Sister 
Ruby, Sal C. Balistreri, Tom Smith, Supervisor Quentin Kopp, Leonore Cautrelie, to mention but a few.
The candidate. Rev. Broshears was IV̂  hours late, as he was at the Clumbus Day Parade with campaign Treasur
er Sal Balistreri, hading out campaign literature.
Broshears has been endorsed by the City Assessor for his hard line stand on expansion of the Community Col
leges, which Broshears wants to halt. He has also received the endorsement of the Native American Labor 
Advisory Council, SF Federated Young Democrats, Truman Democratic Club, Gay Voters League, Elliott Bla- 
ck^tone, Elanor Cragen, Joan Hitchcock, Hector Navarro, Chuck Bayles, Phillip Prince , Tony DeSetti and man 
more. If you wish to help out in the campaign,^ontactJhe_caiTipaign_at_673^1.84_or_Phyllis_at_777^9990

Delaney 
Arrested!

Well known gay activist, and former vice 
president of the Truman Democratic Club,
Michael Delaney, who writes for Data Boy magazine, 
was arrested upon a citizen complaint signed by Thoma* 
M. Edwards, his room-mate and columnist for the Senti
nel.
The arrest took place in the early morning hours, Sun
day October 17th, at which time Edwards told police 
that Delaney had struck him, and the police from the 
Mission Station, who arc friends of Edwards, took 
Delaney and booked him on battery' and distrubing the 
peace.
Delaney’s release from City Prison was secured by attor
ney B.J. Beckwith through a bailbondsman.
Edwards claimed that Delaney was under the influence, 
and was playing his stereo too loud, according to both 
Edwards and Delaney. Thus setting off an argument in 
which Edwards claims that Delaney beat him to the 
floor.
Delaney claims otherwise, saying that he was pushed 
first. The issue obviously is a difficult one according to 
Delaney and must be settled in court.
Delaney told the GAY CRUSADER that Edwards left 
a suicide note and will several weeks ago, prompting 
he (Delaney) to call the police and in particular a Sgt. 
\ndersonwho is a friend of Edw'ards’.
Delaney told the CRUSADER that Edwards never went 
to the Golden Gate Bridge, but was later found at the 
home of Alan Stanford, who operates Dial A Model, an 

agency of males for hire.
Delaney told the CRUSADER that he was relocating in 
the City, and that he hoped all his friends would under
stand the difficult times that he has had with Edwards, 

year ago, Edwards lover committed suicide!

Ib ik u /  
Goodbye
A ROMANTIC TRIANGLE OF 
TRIUMPH AND TRAGEDY.
This film, produced by Francis Ellie, who 
also directs the film, stars George Payne, 
who starred in “Back Row”.
The film presents the complexity of re
lationships and the mysteriousness of 
time.
Lew Seager another rising young actor, 
works well with George Payne, to create 
a film of depth and beauty.
Seager is the married bi-sexual, and Payne 
plays the hard hat constmetion worker. With 
Seager the Madison Avenue, nine to five, suit and tie type, 
and Payne wearing his construction clothes, levis, etc.
They do blend, even with background contrasts, and add 
to this the wife of Seager, Mary Stunning. Mary is a step 
forward for women in gay films, and dare say. we shall see 
more of this in the future.
Seager, the executive, is having the usual heterosexual 
marital problems and during one of his trips to New York,

he encounters Payne who 
is one of the company’s 
construction workers.
It is obvious from the 

first moment that they 
have things other than 

construction in mind.
The romance 

between his 
fellow employee 
and he begins 
when Payne is 

ending his rela
tionship with his 

bitchy queen 
lover.
The sex scenes 
with Payne are 
unsurpassed in 
any gay film to 
date. And the 
color of the

film, along with excellent photography, only adds to 
the hot sex scenes.
Payne, lonely, after having broken up with his lover, 
is a prime target for the man-hunting Seager.
Seager, tired of his wife, must decide whether he wants 
a man more than a woman. One scene that will have 
you laughing, is when the masturbates and fantasizes 
over his wife. Mary Stunning as the wife, reminds you 
of Joan Rivers.
Tragedy strikes in the film, when George Payne waits 
for Seager ath their regular rendezvous, and Seager 
does not appear. Payne returns home, to find a birth- 
day orgy in his honor and Seager amongst the guests. 
The final scene of love reality comes to a head, when 
Seager confesses to Payne that, “I love you, but I can’t 
leave my-wife and child.”
It is afilm that anyone who is gay can enjoy, for it is 
well done.
Payne, rumor has it, has given up gay films and is now 
making only heterosexual films, having just made the 
film, “Death Wish” with Charles Bronson.
Gay films will miss him, but we still have him in “Kiss 
Today Goodbye”,
George Payne was bom in Ohio, and went to school in 
Palm Springs California. He was in the Air Force, and 
upon his discharge, he entered college.
His intense love of show business brought him to New 
York, and the role in “Kiss Today Goodbye”.
George has a 44 inch check and a 31 inch waist, and in 
fine shape. See George Payne in “Kiss Today Goodbye’ 
...coming soon, to the SPARTAN CINF.M.A.

FROM THE VERMONT HILLS 
TO THE 

NEW YORK 
CANYONS...
NOTRE HOMBRE PRESENTS

Starring 
CARL

SWEDENBORG 
J. Harrison 
B. Messger 
B. Smith 

and R. Oates

I g^TËO/CÔLÔR/ALL m a le  CAST
FOUR LIVE SHOWS DAILY

PHONE THEATRE FOR SHOWTIMES
THE fíTA ÍSi

SAN FRANOSCO'S LARGEST 
ALL-MALE CINeiA&LOUNGE

150 MASON STREET 421 5257 
OPEN 10AM to 2AM



GAY VOTERS LEAGUE ENDORSEMENTS!
CONGRESSMAN PHILLIP 
BURTON TOPS ALL IN A 
MOST SUCCESSFUL GAY 
VOTERS LEAGUE CANDI
DATES NIGHT.
The popular Phillip Burton, 
6th District, topped all per
sons in popularity to gain his 
endorsement by the gay vot- 

^  '' ers of San Francisco.
I \  He was represented at the
^  by Doris Thomas,

popular legislative aide in 
San Francisco.

PHIL B U R T O I^ ^  i*'* Congressman
from the 5th District, John

Burton, won easily over his foes. John was present and 
speaking, and was quoted in the CHRONICLE which 
covered the Sth Annual GAY VOTERS LEAGUE Can
didates Night, which was held at the Towne House Mo
tel at 8th & Market.
There were only 40 gays present, along with 21 persons 

who were either candidates, or persons 
I speaking for candidates or propositions.
I Art Agnos failed to show up again, but 
I won the Gay Voters League endorsement 
■ walking away.
I Ella Hutch was present and she easily w 
I won her bid for endorsement. Ella is a 

^  candidate for the BART Board in the 7th 
District.

- John Kirkwood did not show up, but 
Ella Hutch barely gained enough votes to gain the 
nomination over Bob Hagen who failed to show also. 
Willie Brown won endorsement in his bid for re-election 
in the 17th Assembly District, and he too failed to put 
in an appearance.
Dr. S.l. Hayakawa sent the popular Gene Prat who ran 
for Sheriff last year, and nearly upset Tunney, who 
got the Gay Voters League endorsement by 2 votes!

MILTON MARKS

Senator Milton Marks of the 
Sth State Senate District, in 
one of his many appearances 
won the endorsement over 
his opponent who was pre
sent, Bob Mendelsohn, and 
the outcome was not even 
close. Once again Jim Foster 
could not “deliver” for Bob 
Mendelsohn.
Marks was the obvious favori 
rite.
Leo McCarthy, incumbent 
Assemblyman won endorse
ment and showed his conte-: 
mpt for gays by his failure 
to make an appearance. 

Jimmy Carter easily won the endorsement for the U.
S. Presidency. The gathering had been thoroughly 
“Carterized” by Harvey Milk and Paul Hardman the 
co-emcees for the Gay Voters League, and for months 
by the Gay Voters League president, Ray Broshears.

Broshears won the endorsement of 
the Gay Voters League in his drive to 
win the Community College Board 
post. Broshears topped the list, with 
Tony Compilongo who was present, 
seeking one of the four seats, gaining 
the Gay Voters League endorsement. 
The Board of Education (School Boa
rd) endorsements went to, Ben Tom, 
who was present, and to Michael 
Miller who was present also with his 
lovely wife Joanne.

Jim Gonzales had no trouble gaining the endorsement 
in his bid for a School Board post either. The last! of 
the four endorsements went to Peter Mezey who also 
was present.
District Elections of Supervisors. Proposition "T” won 
the endorsement of the Gay Voters League with no

JOHN BURTON

Willie Brown

opposition whatsoever.
State Proposition 13 was de
feated, the controversial dog 
racing law.
State Proposition 14 won 
endorsement which is the 
farm workers board.
The Gay Voters League was 
the ONLY open candidates 
night held in the gay comm- 

I unity this year, and there 
was considerable opposition 

I to it by members of the Tok 
las Democratic Club, who 
wanted only their endorsem
ents to stand as the voice of 
the gay community, but as

always, justice and right prevails.
The co-emcees. Paul Hardman and Harvey Milk count
ed the ballots, and were assisted by attorney B.J. Bec
kwith and the League president. The balloting was 

open to all persons of the gay commu
nity.
The complete honesty of the voting 
procedure kept several “prefessional 
politico hacks" away from the event.
The endorsements are a true sampling 
of the feelings and vote of the gaypeopU 
of San Francisco, and on Novemlwr 2nd 
is most likely the way the vote will go 
in the gay districts.
It was obvious to all that groups such as 
the Gay Voters League represent the 

“voice” of the gay community, in that all preceedings 
are open to the general public and are non-partisan. 
This year. Republicans, Democrats, and a member of 
the Communist Labor Party were endorsed by the Gay 
Voters League, showing that those who participate, 
are from very diverse sectors of gay life.

John
Kirkwood

Senator
Marks

Ray
Broshears

Harvey
MUk

Tony
Campilongo

Senator
Marks

Paul
Hardman

Bob
Mendelsohn

Gay Voters? 
W here!!!

Despite a well planned event held at 
the very nice Towne House, gay people 
turned out poorly to see the candida
tes and hear the issues discussed.
That is a tragedy and such apathy is 
what destroys "gay power”.
Many of the the gays we questioned 
told us that they "had to go” to this 
and that, bar function....such sickness! 
Of the so-called gay leaders, only Har
vey Milk, Paul Hardman, attorney B.J. 
Beckwith, Hector, Mark Calhoun, Tom 
Edwards, Mark Joplin, Ray Broshears, 
Melvina, and Wayne Friday showed up. 
"Hats off” to them, for having the 
concern to be fully involved, caring to 
see, hear, and question those people 
who would want to hold office in our 
dty. Where were you that night? 
Apathy means defeat! Vote Nov. 2nd!

MICHAEL C. MILLER 
FOR
BOARD OF EDUCATION
“EQUAL, OUAUTY,

INTEGRATED EDUCAVON“

MICHAEL C. MILLER

Hr. E 's C l u b  F r i s c o
$ € L L  D I J C C r

Senior Lunch,
Visit by 
Carolyn 
Marks!
The October 7th Senior Luncheon of the Helping Hands 
Services, was paid a visit by the lovely and charming wife of 
State Senator Milton Marks.
Carolyn Marks made a hit with everyone present, including 
those who were working the luncheon this week, Harry Lor- 
don, Maureen (our lady from down under). Miss Bruce, and 
Rev. Ray Broshears the director.
Mrs. Marks listened to the seniors tell her of the various pro
blems that they face daily, particularly the violence that an 
elderly and infirmed person is confronted with.
Some told of being robbed when coming home from the 
bank on the first of the month after having cashed their 
social security checks, and the lack of effort by the SFPD 
to provide any protection in the areas of the banks downto 
wn for senior citizens. Something which the Old Folks De
fense League has lobbied for, for years.
Mrs. Marks promised to take their concernstto the Senator 
and request that he look into them.
This luncheon was a huge success, thanks to the hard work 
of Harry Lordon, Maureen and Miss Bruce. Rev. Broshears 
was the cook and pot washer again.
Tenderloin Tessie, who promotes the luncehons with fund 
raisers and other such events as the up coming Granny 
Dance, was absent this luncheon and her presence was not
ed by many of the seniors present.
Volunteers to do the hard gut work of preparing the lunch
eon, the buying of food and supplies, and the cleaning up, 
are hard to come by. So if any of you wish to help, please 
contact Helping Hands Serivces at 771 -3366 or Tess, to 
see what there is for you to do to help make the luncheons 
even better.
We wish to thank the owner of the Rebound Club, Frankie, 
for allowing the last senior luncheon fundraiser to he held 
there.

Pictured above at the top left is Carolyn Marks conversing with some ot the seniors present; center-top in the 
orange shirt is Miss Bruce helping with the bingo game being called by Maureen & Harry; a picture of Maureen 
At the left-bottom is Mrs. Leva Ross and other enjoying themselves eating; another picture of Carolyn Marks; 
and_a_^ood_£hoto_of2Jarr^servin2saladiruh^dtchen^a^
MARKS FOR STATE SENATOR.........My name is not
“Flip-flop Tunney” . but in the case of Bob Mendelsohn, I 
have stood with that man from the very begining of his bid 
to become State Senator against Fred Furth (Freddy learn
ed not to cross my picket line!), and have stood with him 
...a bit weakly tho, against Milton Marks,...that is, until he 
did his final “big business vote".
Bob Mendelsohn has lied to the voters time in and time out 
....that is plain speaking. The man would say that he is a- 
gain.st this or that to a neighborhood group, but in the final 
run, it was what Ben Swig, Bob Lurie, Dick Liberman, and 
that bunch thought, that really mattered to Bob Mendel
sohn.
Bob claims to be in the tradtion of the late Senator Eugene 
McAteer. Grief, the poor Senator must be turning over in 
his grave. Senator McAteer was a man of integrity and a 
man of his principles and when he said something, unless 
evidence proved overwise, he stood his ground.
Bob Mendelsohn's ground is sinking sand. He just can’t say 
no to the monied interests of this city. Guess that is why 
his campaign has all the SSSSSS, and Milton Mark's campa
ign has only people, and in the final run, it is the people 
who count.
Bob Mendelsohn could be one of the greatest legislators in 
the history of our city, but unfortunately, he hasn’t learned 
to listen and vote with the people, and until he does, I can
not support Bob Mendelsohn, a fine man, but a very bad 
legislator, with no leadership ability shown yet, except on 
his campaign signs.
MILTON MARKS has shown leader.ship in the State Senate 
and being a Republican in a Democratic legislature- is most 
difficult, especially when you want to get your legislation 
passed.
But, amazingly enough, Milton Marks has had every single 
piece of legislation that he has introduced, passed. That is 
outstanding, and that shows tremendous leadership and not 
just on a sign, but in action.
Milton Marks has shown all people, and in particular, the 
gays and senior citizens, that he will work for them, and he 
will listen to them (despite Duke Smith).
With such a record, with such sincerity, with such integrity, 
gay people must vote for Milton Marks on November 2nd 
for State Senator, Sth District.
Milton is our friend and a capable legislator, most capable.
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ON S.l. HAYAKAWA...... Wayne Friday, listen here, you
and all the other "out-to-lunch-bunch” ! Knock Hayakawa 
all you want, but let me tell you now, that if you believed 
any of the things that Tom Hayden revealed about Looney 
Tunney, then you must vote for S.l. Hayakawa, unless you 
are morally dishonest. Think about it!
Really, if that two-faced flip-flopping creep is re-elected a- 
gain, well, just forget it, for he is in the job forever.
How can anyone vote for the man who .supported Senate 
Bill I....at lea.st he did until re-election time came and he 
changed his position for political reasons.
This is the same Flip-flop Tunney who has not responded 
to a gay group for over five years, until this election time. 
He is a totally dishonest person politically, and he is bank
rupt morally and spiritually.

5.1. Hayakawa has a SO year history as a civil libertarian, he 
has (defendedie right of the gay to organize a group on the 
campus of SF State when his predecessor would not.
5.1. Hayakawa is not against gay people, he is not out to do 
us “ in” , any more than Jimmy Carter is. His position is the 
same as Carter’s, in that as far as he is concerned, he does 
not care for homosexuality, and that is his right. But to 
call S.l. Hayakawa a “homophobe” is absolutely false. It
is Tunney who fears homosexuals, not the 71 year old S.l. 
Hayakawa.
5.1. Hayakawa has made it quite clear to this writer that he 
will not allow anyone to harass homo.sexuals, or to discri
minate against homosexuals, just becau.se they are homo
sexuals.
5.1. Hayakawa is a reasonable and just person, and compar
ed to flip-flop Tunney will make a great U5 Senator.
Gay people should know that civil libertarians like S.l. 
Hayakawa do not persecute anyone. Gay people must not 
be blinded by the tired old liberal retoric of tbe Tunney 
camp.
If you want to see just how effective Tunney has been
for California.... go out to Hunters Point and look at the
empty naval shipyard and I 2,000 jobs gone. They went 
to “Tunneyland” ....San Pedro and San Diego.
Now, another naval facility is going down south to John 
Tunney’s home territory, for the Navy has announced 
the closing of Treasure Island Naval Base....another move 
to San Diego.
Look at alhthe federal dollars that have gone into south
ern California, as both U.S. Senators favor that area, and 
that is where Tunney’s home is.
5.1. Hayakawa is a resident of Marin County, and he will 
look out for our best interests.
He is a good person, an honest per.son, and he will listen, 
all the things that just aren't in Tunney.
Gaypeople, is they care about them.selves, should vote 
on November 2nd for S.l. Hayakawa for U.S. Senator.

*************
PAUL HARDMAN STILL SEEKING!!!!!!............Paul
Hardman seeks notoriety, using worn out “causes” in 
the gay community to do .so.
PT&T, his current campaign is an old issue, one that has 
been re.soved to the satisfaction of the vast majority of 
gay people.. In all walks of life you will find homophobi 
es, and Paul is “witch-hunting” in his war with PT&T. 
That is wrong. Too many of our gay brothers and .sisters 

are being hurt by his constant campaign for publicity in 
the PT&T affair. The GLA (Gay Liberation Alliance) 
ended it’s four'A year “war” on dfscrimination at PT&T 
in 1975, after finding that discrimination was virtually 
passe’ at PT&T. Let well enough alone Paul, for there is

so much to be done. Such as, we 
must end discrimination in hous
ing and employment in all .sectors 
of San Francisco.
At the current time, there is NO 
law protecting gays from housing 
discrimination in San Francisco 
or in California. This would be 
a good task to tackle, meaning as 
Paul Hardman owns many rental 
units.
But then more importanly, the 
fact that only 227r of the employ
ers in San Francisco are covered 
by the current weak law which outlaws employment 
discrimination here. That means that 78% of the em
ployers can and many do, discriminate in hiring against 
gays, because they do not “do bu.siness with the City” . 
What I am saying, is that there is so much meaningful 
work to do in the area of gay rights, that it is time for 
many of the so-called gay leaders to set down and do 
.some serious re-thinking.
And to Paul Hardman, a hard worker, could it be that 
you are just a bit bitter? Remember Paul, that I will 
not be angry with you about the things you write and
say, I will not get mad at you.... but I will remember
Paul, that I promise you and any other aspiring .soul
in the political arena......I will remember when the
time is right!
It is far better to say nice things, than it is to go about 
“doing in” those persons whom you dislike, for what 
goes around, comes around....remember that PTuI and 
few others of you out there. •

************** '
GAYS AND THE UNIONS....... .one of the most ser
ious threats to the gay political power that we now 
weld in this city, are the big bo.ss labor unions.
The labor unions know that the bar-resturant industry 
of the gay community is where gays, for better or wor 
se, gain their funds from to do the political organizing 
that we do today. And the Ibaor union goons in their 
bid to re-establish themselves as the major political 
power in San Francisco, have begun a drive to union
ize the gay bar industry.
They have thrown up pickets around the Red Lantern 
at 188 Golden Gate Avenue, and unfortunately, they 
have the support of the gay people who are a bit to 
the left and more, from BAGL (Bay Area Gay Lib) 
BAGL labor organizers, Howard Wallace and others 
support the unions bid to unionize and destroy the 
gay bar and our political power in San Francisco.
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HALLOWEEN and the witches are 
out already. Halloween is often re

ferred to as BITCHES CHRISTMAS! 
And Polk Street, which will be closed off from Post to 
Sacramento or somewhere on Sunday night, the 31st, 
will be the “in" spot to be on Halloween night.
The *P.S. is the top spot of course with the staff wear
ing creations of black silk and nylon in a fashion take
off of “Fredricks of Hollywood", only they will be call-
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ed, FREDTRICKS OF POLKSTRASSE (Hollywood).
Can t you just see Jerry Sloup, Larry Cassus, Larry Ley- 
don, Mia (Chuck), and some of the “other” hunks in 
black silk nighties? Hot hot hot and hotter.
Then of course, the HOUSE of HARMONY will be a 
ripping place with KATE MARLOW & COMPANY.
The NEW BELL will have a happy happy time with 
who and whatever. The POLK GULCH will be super 
fine as will MADAM LESLIE and all the gang up at the
cute WILD GOOSE....... oooooh that GREG!
WAYNE FRIDAY will be holding forth with KIMO and 
MAVIS at the mad mad N’ TOUCH with a visit by the 
LUSCIOUS ONE! Of course things will be going on 
out in the Castro, but the only realiv important places 
to be will be the BADLANDS and FLAME at the ELE
PHANT WALK. Fun and games at the REBOUND on 
Geary Street with FRANKIE and Company. Then it’s 
down to the Tenderloin to see JUDY. JON JON and 
many others at the fabulously new LANDMARK.
The WOODEN HOItSE will be so packed you can't get 
a flea in, thanks to the promo work of KABLE KAR 
ANNIE!
Halloween in San Francisco is something to be seen.
But, before that, we have the BEAUX ARTS BALL on 
on Satruday the 23rd and on Sunday the 24tth, we 
have the GRANNY DANCE at the SIR Center with 
TENDERLOIN TESSIE and CZARINA MELVINA 
That’s Halloween and other Oktober festivities for you 
all to think about and enjoy!
...........f e r n .....EMPRESS CANDIDATE.. .AGAIN? The
rumors flying about the Polkstrasse is that FERN is to 
make another try for Emptess again. And. anyone who 
is thinking about running cannot say that they are, for 
that disqualifies them. FERN lost by ONE VOTE that 
strange election year.
...........GINGER GINGER GINGER GINGER GINGER
Ginger Ginger Ginger Ginger Ginger and alot more!!!!!!! 
...........Official....SWEETLIPS and DIXON are NOT eligi
ble for the title of Empress. Enuff said!
...........GINGER GINGER GINGER GINGER GINGER
and more Ginger and more Ginger and Ginger and spice 
makes everything sooooo nice!
...........The PIRANA COURT dc SAN FRANCISCO has
been established and the “head” Pirana is Empress III. 
Joining the Pirana Court de San Francisco and the Gold
en Peacock Pirana are the following “piranas”...................
Mylen Ann....Michael Caringi.... Francesca.....Tom Aviia....
...Paul Binell....J. Michael.... Marcus I.....Randella John
son, also known as Peaches Johnson (sneer).... Bill Bear-
demphl.... Michelle Love....Doug McDonald....Minnie.....
...Dwight Letchworth....Alan Stanford....Chuck Morris or
Charles Lee.... Hank Wilson..^.Dale Bentley....Jim Foster...
..Frank Fitch....Robert “BART” Hagen....Oliver Sipple....
Richard “Bones" Conroy.... Gary Haubold....Ron Ross. ..
....H.L. Perry....Beiiro.... The Joker....David Hodgson......
Oil Can Harrys.....8th Street Club Baths....and a few oth
ers. Remember kiddies, this is pure camp, camp kiddies. 
(P.S.;due to the sensitive nature of certain individuals, 
because we have mentioned their names above above, it 
does not necessarily mean that they are gay, homosex
ual. etc., but might be what some call “straight” .)

....LEE RAYMOND & DARIMUS....they
are the latest twosome in town. They

I—. are both LOVERS of music!
..........MADAME LESLIE of the WILD

GOOSE was rumored to have fall- 
en off a barstool in the CASA de 

I O H »  ^  CRISTA L. Those 17 oz.
glasses are much much!

..... JUDY of the newer,
LANDMARK, 45 Turk, is 

happy about the changes in 
progress there. They have 
a live country music band 
on Fridays and Saturdays, 
called, “T.J.s”. Join JUDY, 
JON JON, FRANKIE and 
RONNIE most any day or 
evening at the wild and soo< 
dark, LANDMARK.
..... JASON, the “Mad Rus.s-
ian" of Chicago who stands 
6’ 3” was in LEE RAY
MOND’S bedroom. He was 
in for a fit!
.... No more mirrors for the
MIRROR QUEEN of the
*P.S..... JOHN THOMAS.
Not for awhile. He now is 
using the flag of FRANCE 
to do with, what he did 
with mirrors before.
His roomie, MAVIS (age 19 
is moving out, whips and 
all.
.......GREG of the WILD
GOOSE and his handsome 
other half, JOEY “do it” 
under the “red lights” .
..... Speaking of “ red lights"
...the FLYING NUN, ought 
to have one over his bed. 
Have you seen all those 
“Polk Street Lovelies” he 
has been bringing up to his 
Rectory. That JIM who is 
but 19 and is 6’ 4” from 
Pomroy Ohio. Too much! 
Then there is GARY, and 
RICK, and TIM. and and!!!

S in g s„.|,
....Have you ever met a NEW-
MANETTE?*? If not, then 
stop in at the NOB HILL 
CINEMA and see JEFF, 
the dark haired, 25 year 
old, 9%” Newmanette.
He works, walks, talks, 
and BLEEP!!!!
...... Sex and Potato .salad?
Yes, sex is much better 
if you eat potato salad
while doing it.........at
least this is what MICH
AEL PHILLIPS of the 
KALENDAR sez!!!!
Drop in to 1800 Mark
et Street and learn about| 
this new craze!
...... GARY is not as
hairy as is RAY at the 
Don Nelly Hotel, but he 
does use Nair! Right DEBBIE???''
...... What prompted JOHN THOMAS of the -P.S. to
move from that gym on Golden Gate to the APOLLO 
?????? Sex??? Really, Miss Mirror Queen of ‘76!
...... CADDILAC CHUCK has some real goodies to tell
everyone about “love” ! Isn’t that right TESSIE!!??
..... C.C. “The Whip” is tending bar and other goodies
at the HORNEY OWL. The Homey Owl??? You are 
correct, it is alive and well at the old location, and.... 
C.C. is there!!!!!
..... Good bye to two nice boys.....John and Bill of
the KINNEY HOTEL. They look that rat hole and 
cleaned it up and made it into a first rate hotel.
Now they are leaving.... moving to England! Good
luck boys, and God bless you both, real good!
..... CROSS THE PICKET LINES ..’...hey, gotta ask yoi
all to go to the RED LANTERN, help them out, as 
the unions are trying to unionize the place. Cross 
the picket lines and give Michael a “helping hand”.
..... JOHN..why did you move out of TOMMY’S?????
And who is that you are living with now???
..... Francesca of the tired old Rendezvous has to be
the rudest person in all of SF. and a poor public re
lations per.son for that Rickshaw Palace!
..... J. MICHAEL has left the LE SALON for real!!!!!!
And an “oldie” but “goodie” is back...FRANKIE! 
How did you hurt your finger chile!?????
..... JERRY PATTERSON is hiding OLIVER from the
Flying Nun..... that’s not nice!
..... JIM & BRUCE of the POLK GULCH SALOON
have another of their Clear Lake weekend outings 
planned for the 22nd....if you wouldlike to go, call 
them at 885-2991 „..quickly!!!!!
.........."DEBBIE’S HOUSE OF ILL-REPUTE ” is about
to make it’s debut. Debbie, one the stellar employee’s 
de *P.S., said that it would have many mirrors!
.........Seen dancing at PEG’S PLACE was MICHAEL of
Kalendar, who reports that the women there use the
linen’s; room also....and that it could be rough too!!
........ HAPPY BIRTHDAY to CLIF NEWMAN of the
NOB HILL! Abeautiful person!!!!!!
........ November 2nd, vote for RAY BROSHEARS for
the Community College Board. It’s on all the ballots!
........ PAUL HARDMAN..... remember, I am not mad, I
am not angry.... but I will remember, that I promise you.
........ STEVEN, that sexy blonde with much body and
much personality who works at the NOB HILL CINEMA 
is reported to like to “set on Arica”!!!!!!!!!!!
........ ” A Pile of Dirty Tits” is now in rehersal nightly at
LEE RAYMOND’S place. There are still some openings 
in the cast. A “pile of dirty tits”????????? Yukkk!!!!
..... CECIL KNOCKERWORST WEATHERBEE was at
the large garden party for Rev. Ray Broshcars a week a- 
go. He is healthy and doing fine without “crystal”!
........ Don’t forget the GRANNY DANCE, on Sunday
the 24th at 8 PM at the SIR Center, 83 Sixth Street. S3 
admission. TENDERLOIN TESSIE & FLAME &&&&??
.........Flash! SIR president LARRY EPPINETTE made
a quick trip to ATLATMTA to meet with??? Jimmy Car
ter maybe???!!!!
........ MICHAEL DELANEY, the Scorpion, got stung!!!
Dear MICHAEL, such a dreamer you were!!! Get it all 
together now kid, you are growing old!!!!
........ Have you ever stopped in and browsed at the LA
SCALA on Polk Strasse? You should.... the owner is a
real Polk Strasse character! He is one of the orginal and 
last humans who have kindness as their password of life
........ AUCTION for SENIOR LUNCEHONS at the Polk
Gulch Saloon, Thursday night. October 21st at 9 PM.... 
it will be a body auction, put on Tenderloin Tessie, and 
stars FLAME, MELVINA and HECTOR 5!!
.........Congradulations to PHILLIP PRINCE and TONY
DeSETTI on their Bond of Eternal Union! Lovely kids. 
The best to you both always!!!
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The Restaurant

p resen ts

South of the  border surprises from

C(3 a  <le Cr\13T a o
along with our 
ta s te  tem pting  
Sandw iches, 

S alads & 
regular lunch

DEAN CHASSON & RAY TODD in a scene from MALE 
STAMPEDE , now playing at the Nob Hill Cinema, 729 Bush

BATMONDBEVIEWS:
JANE OLIVER............

new singing sensation was 
¡at the City recently and I 
had the good fortune to 
be able to catch her act. 
She is just fabulous! 

iThis Columbia recording 
3 artist’s first album is 

‘First Night" and it real- 
jly mellow.
■ Her renditions of some 
loldies such as “Some En- 
Ichanted Evening", give a 
Inew demension to music.

______________ *Jane was born in Brooklyn
LEE RAYMOND ..... ^
columnist

Jane tells us that she has had a “love affair” 
with music all of her life, and after hearing 
her album, and then seeing and l.stening to 
her in person, I can only say that it Is one 
of the greatest romances ever.
I cannot .say too much about Jane Oliver, 
for stars like her do not come along every 
day, and when they do, you really appreciate 
them.
I only hope for each of you, that mis.sed Jane 
at the CITY, that they will have her back 
soon.
For then you will be able to appreciate her 
as'much as I and my escort Larry did. 
Reviewing a Jane Oliver is not work, but 
pleasure. Come back .soon Jane!

On behalf of this newspaper, I wish to thank the 
Columbia Records promotional people for send
ing us Jane Oliver's album.
I would urge everyone to purchase it, as it will 
bring you many hours of enjoyable listening.
The cover of the album is just beautiful, “First 
Night" is just the begining of many for Jane.

Jane Oliver
& the City! 99

And now...... a few words about the CITY!
The CITY is a fine establi.shment for new personali
ties to showcase themselves, for how a person comes 
off depends many times upon the place in which they 
are presented.
From the moment Larry and I entered the CITY, we 
had nothing but top grade service. The waiters were 
very friendly and helpful.
And the food was superb!
Thu.sly, with fine food and service, I was able to en
joy the show, and let me tell you, even poor .service 
and food wouldn’t have dulled the appearance of Jane 
Oliver too much.
But, as stated before, the place is fabulous, and the 
owners are to be complimented upon the fine emplo
yees that they have, for they all went to make for a 
most enjoyable evening.
I am looking forward to my next review at the CITY" 
that is if the editor of the CRIK KDER will let me '
do so.
See you all soon, and “Think Love” ! , „Lee Raymond

GAY CRUSADER

Harvey Milk& Scott Smiths

Castro
Camera

575 Castro Street.

M A N A G f o  ,

DONNEUY
HOTEL

1272 M A R K E T  S T R U T  

6 2 6 -5 0 8 3

A FRIENDLY QUIET, RESIDENTIAL 
HOTEL, IN THE CIVIC CENTER. 
Located near Larkin Street on Market. 
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING! ROOMS. 
$18.50 and up!

Ray & Gary, managers.

Bruce and Jim ’s

885-2991

ALWAYS OPEN 
EASY PARKING 
CLOSE TO BART 

AND MUNI 
COLOR TV 
W EEKEND MOVIES 
SNACK BAR 
GYM
PRIVATE ROOMS 
SUNDECK
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Squeeks at Oil Can
RACISM PROVEN.........SFPD NORTHERN STATION
DOES NOT HARASS THE “WHITE " OIL CAN HAR
RY’S.... BUT DID SO WHEN IT WAS A BLACK BAR.
Those “squeeks" you hear around Oil Can Harry’s on 
Larkin, where BOJANGLES used to be, are caused by 
racial discrimination.
The SFPD Northern Station officers and merchants in 
the area, used to harass the black BOJANGLES patrons 
unmercifully. Now, that the place has new ownership 
and repainted the place....white, in more ways than one 
.... the SFPD ignore it now.
The SFPD “ordered" the owners of Bojangles to lighten 
the outside of the bar with floodlights (guess so they 
could watch the black customers better), but Oil Can 
Harry’s has no such lighting, it is pitch black, with the 
exception of an orange- l i^ t  above the door, hardly 
noticable.
Why is this? Why not be able to see who goes into it

now that it's "whitey’s" bar? 
The truth of the matter is, 
that now that it is a “white” 
bar, the racisrt neighbors, and 
racist cops are very happy, 
so they do not harass Oil 
Can Hairys.
Oil Can Harrys does not app-' 
ear to be all that "gay" either, 
as this writer was present on 
several evenings (buying not
hing). watching the couples, 
heterosexual-like going in, 
filling the place.
So, it is obvious that things 
are different now, and the 
management (all white) do 
like it that way.
Racism is on the increase in 
San Francisco, and the gay 
community is no exception.

Deputy Chief 
Supports Crime!?
DEPUTY CHIEF 
OF POLICE' MORT 
MclNERNEY IN 
SAD COMMENTS 
TO GAY PRESS’
In response to an 
article in the'GAY 
CRUSADER. Mort 
Mclnernev told the 
rival SENTINEL rc- 

Deputy Chief of Police ,,„rter who plays
MORT MclNERNEY police, that the sf

PD would not crack down on anyone who is blackmailing 
gay people unless they got alot more complaints than one
..... at least this is the way the SENTINEL mis-reporters
wrote, the story.
The G.AY CRUSADER in a conversation with the Deputy 
Chief, found that the <|uestions placed to him by the . 
mis-reporters of the SENTINEL had not «pioled the G.\Y 
CRUSADER ,stov> exactly and thus the \1orl-mis<|UoIcs. 
The SENTINEL mis-reporters supported Mori’s drive to

become Chief of Police, while this paper supported some 
one else, and we both lost.
But we have been vindicated in our support of another 
for Chief of Police, for he would never had made the 
dumb statements that Mclnerney made, nor would he 
take the confused attitude that Mclnerney takes. The De
puty Chief seems to be unclear on just what is real crime 
in San Francisco, and actually told the CRUSADER that 
they police can’t be bothered with most crimes.
Die gay community is quite well aware of that, due to tiu 
complete failure of the SFPD to solve the gay torture 
murders. But, those too must fall within Mclnerney’s 
’’imimportanl crimes", for when the CRUSADER spoke 
with liiiu. he was too busy finding out who shot one SF 
PD Officer, dropping all other duties to concentrate on 
the apprehension of someone who sliot "one of their own
.....well. Mr. Deputy Chief, maybe you can understand
how gays tcel when "one of our own" if the \ielim. or
can you...... after all. we homosexuals arc human loo.
Just ask some of the 20 or so gay cops on the linee!!!!!!

21st STREET BATHS
3344 3M  STR En SAN 9 ANC1900 2SS-aO00

CINEMA & LOUNGE
SAN FRANCISCO
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DISCO MA6IC by Rock Sand

Before we gossip, here is a "flash” ........ Watch Out!! There
is a new (long awaited) JACKSON S L.P. out. Gamble & 
Huff who produce the O’JAYS, HEARLD MELVIN and 
the BLUE NOTES. PEOPLE'S CHOICE, along with M.F. 
S.B. out of Philadelphia (plus a long list of recording artist] 
are producing this album.
The title?..... THE JACKSONS........It's on Epic label and
it's super hot!!!!
......There is a popular new dance out. called............ "THE
D.J. HUSTLE” ! Here are the steps..... jump JOHN to the
Mind Shalt, one..... two......... slide TIM to the c? i? t? y?....
..three, four...... hit AARON with an Oil Can..... five...six....
now all spin around together seven...eight....! I am sure
we have not heard the last of this new dance craze, which 
has hit the disco like a violent storm. Let's pray, in the 
end, that the storm does not destroy our disco empire.
JOHN GERALDO (top D.J. at the Stud on Folsom) 
along with Wes Bradley, fellow mem
bers of B.A.D.D.A., attended Billboard's Disco Form in 
New York City. I asked JOHN what his impre.ssion of the 
affair was. His reply follows: "There was education for 
the D.J. which can help the disco scene in the Bay Area. 
There was a lot of energy there, and those who were pre
sent received alot of energy.” John Geraldo is an active 
member of the Bay Area Disco Dee Jay Association, also 
serves on the “steering committee", wich helps govern the 
record pool.

(Editor's Note:the following is Part II of a 
five part article as ROCK SAND takes you 
behind the scene in the "World of Disco".)

"WORLD OF DISCO"................ Part 11
"THE MUSIC DIRECTOR & D.J."

The Music Director and D.J.'s are the human computers in 
the disco world. Their degree of importance to the disco 
is invaluable.

%
Total control is a must. The moment you enter the disco, 
the D.J. will take you on a trip. From the bright and vivid 
lights that blink, to the sweet and sour intoxicating music. 
Imagine yourself hungry and music as food. If the meal is 
prepared properly you will enjoy yourself.
You are thrilled to hear your favorite records suddenly be
come ten minutes long!!!! With extra drum-brakes!!!
Your feet tell you to get on the dance floor, but you say 
no. All at once you hear your old favorite, and there you 
go!! Dancing away, remebering yester-years.
Not for too long, for as the lights flash, you realize that 
you are dancing to a totally different record, but with the 
same funky beat!! Seems like the record will never end. 
Your're tired and you want to rest. The, the lights go out 
and the strobe starts. Naturally you don't stop because 
you know you don't have to move when the strobe light 
is on. It always makes everyone appear to be expert danc
ers, so you continue.
As the record ends, you begin to leave the dance floor, but 
now you hear a ballad and your partner wants to dance. 
You want to stop, yet you find yourself close, and the
music is nice and slow............there's a drum beat!!!! It's
that new record that you heard only once before!! You 
can't stop dancing!!! You have to jump! and get on down. 
The wild cry of the whistles and all the other noise makers
.......you feel beautiful, as though you are on a wonderful
trip. And in truth, you are..... “ A musical high", produced
...arranged....conducted...and re-mixed by the D.J.
As night grows old and it's time to go, you remember. You 
give a quiet smile and leave, knowing that you shall return.
The Music Director and D.J. should work in harmony if 
the patron is to be satisfied. Failure to communicate with 
each other would and does, produce a failure to communi
cate with their audience. The Music Director should have 
a vast library of recordings if the disco is to be lively.

Most directors and D.J.’s own large collections of records. 
Various record pools, associations, (such as B.A. D.D.A.) 
and promoters help the collection grow. It is to the Music 
Director's advantage that he or she emply some technical 
knowledge about the quipment within the'booth.
If the owner spends less money for costly repairs, chances 
are, there will be extra finance available, which in time, 
will benefit everyone. You should get to know your D.J. 
and Music Director. They know a great deal about music. 
All those records you hear, whether on radio or within the 
disco, they can tell you the correct titles and let you know 
where they can be purchased.
Thus, the Music Director and D.J. work toghether, for 
within the disco circle, they are the "heart" of it all.

(Next issue: Part HI - The Waiters, Bartenders & 
Host.)

ROCK SANDS’ “TEN TO WIN"
1.. ..1 Wish/As/Another Star............ Stevie Wonder
2.. ..1.Don’t Wanna Lose Your Love..... Emotions
3.. ..Car Wash.................................... Rose Royce
4.. ..You Plus Me........................... ;..Undisputed Truth
5.. ..Down To Love Town...............The Originals
6.. ..Enjoy Yourself.............. The Jacksons
7.. ..Chameleon/Cet You Somebody

New/Isn't It A Shame.........Labelle
8.. ..Music Man/Going Up In Smoke/

Sweet Tenderoni.................Eddie Keqdricks
9.. ..My Love Is Free/Everyman............ Double Exposure
10. ..Cer Cehz La Femme/I’II Play the Fool...

.......... Dr. Buzzard’s Savannah Band

PICKS TO CLIK

A.... Saturday Night/Bijou......Earth, Wind & Fire
B Love Ballad.......................L.T.D.
C Come Get To This............Joe Simon
D.... I Don't Know What’s on Your Mind...

I Learned From My Bums................ Spiders Web

That’s it for this issue.......this is ROCK SAND inviting
you to swing, sway, jump, jiggle, and twist to the sweet 
disco sounds at your favorite disco.
Drop by and give me a listen and visit at the CLUB 
FRISCO, 60 Sixth Street.....“Soul Disco” in Frisco!

-----  30 -------

PHONE RESERVATIONS NOW! 441-7798
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Gay IVIens= Radio 
FRUIT PUNCH
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on KPFA 94 fm
Heard throughout 
Northern California
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MUSCLEMAN MODEL
Young, goodlooking stud....... the only model for you!

$20 Call me....441-1054 
*********************************************

MODELS NEEDED
For legit work in American and English magazines. 

771-45064r * « fiMfr ■*'* 4r ilr * * it * A-* * 4r 4r 4r * * iir fir VIr * * * *■ «■ !it 4̂ * * * *-)̂
LATINO MODEL 

Actor
Young (27) latino model. In and out calls. After 6
PM on weekends only. Miguel 928-0238*★ ★ ★ *****★ **★ *★ ******************************

PIANO TUNING & REPAIRS 
Evaluation 

(415) 652-6789 
Janice Macomber 

Registered Craftswoman 
Piano Technicians Guild*****************************************^***

Parchment Degrees........all fields. Send 13 cents stam{
for price list to LB of SF, Box 4955 (C), San Fran
cisco, California 94101.********************************************* 

GRAND CENTRAL
A 24 hour phone and mail service. Use our phone as 
your own. Get all the calls! Separate your endeavors 
.... protect your privacy.
626-3131 is a service you will really like. Call us 
soon. GRAND CENTRAL, 519 Castro Street.*it4r******* ********************** *************

COCK RINGS
Over fifty styles to choose from..... with instructions.
Send for catalog, with $1.50 to
A TASTE OF LEATHER, 960 Folsom Street, San 
Francisco, California 94107 D.ept. GC.
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ♦★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Hr**

HOOKED????????
Has the drug plague “hit" you? If so, and you want
to end your drug problems.... then give us a call at
Helping Hands Services. Call 771-3366. 
*★ ★ ★ *★ ★ **★ ★ ★ *****★ •★ ****★ ★ ★ *★ ★ ★ ★ ★ •*?★ **★ *★ *★ ★ *★ ★

GREEN EYED MODEL
Young 24 year old male model, well built, smooth 
body, well defined, will be available for modeling at 
your convience.

Call...673-1917 Jason Michael 
**********************************************

Handsome Latino 
MODEL

Lives near Polk Street. Will give you a "hand” ! 
673-5548

RESIDENCE HOTEL
The Don Nelly Hotel, is near the Civic Center, right 
on Market Street, next to the Polk Street bus (19). 
You could not ask for better management. Drop by 
and check it out. Gary & Ray...managers.

626-5083
Don Nelly Hotel, 1272 Market Street, San Francisco. 
*★ ★ *****★ ******★ *****★ ******★ ★ *★ ★ ★ ★ •★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 1̂ *

21 YEAR OLD SAILOR
Handsome, dark haired youth, just out of the Navy is 
in the modeling field. Very youthful looking, lithe,
and smooth. Call Jerry........................... 431-9130.
*********************************************

NUDE MODEL
Very goodlooking and well built dude. Blonde hair, 
and blue eyes. "The model’s model”. 23 years of 
age. Jason Johns....... 673-1917
*ilr* it*A ***************************************

BUTTON BUTTON
Button, button, whose got the button.........we have!
Jack and Bill at BUTTON UP. Give us a call for
reasonable prices....we will design your button for you
or you design your own. 334-3546.
************★ ★ ****★ *******★ *★ *•*:**★ ******•*★ *★ *•

HELPING HANDS COMMUNITY 
SERVICES

On the job, combating drug abuse in the gay commu
nity, and serving seniors. No other group has such a 
tremendous record of helping so many people.
Helping Hands needs your help always. Donations are 
tax-detuctable. (415) 771-3366

Helping Hands, P.O. Box 1528 
San Francisco, CA 94101

********’***★ ******★ *****★ '*★ ****★ ***'**•*★ *•***★ ★

DISCRIMINATION
IS

EVIL
But, it is not illegal..... in housing and in over 78% of
San Francisco’s businesses. Join the Harry S Truman 
Gay Democratic Club and help to end discrimination.
A Truman Democrat is not an “Auntie Mary”...... we
stand up loud and strong for gay people. Join the 
Truman Gay Democratic Club today.
Call president Beckwith at 552-4428, from 9 to 6 
daily.

MODELS........What does the aspiring model need??
Poise, charm, and a portfolio from DeWintersI 
From portrait to a composite to a portfolio. And for 
less that you could ever imagine. Present thyself!!! Call 
626-9571, A portrait from DeWinters makes excellent
Christmas Gift sense....... or a gift certificate.

626-9571
*****'*it’A’it****i*r*********lt*********^**7t******'it>

SCREENING MODELS.........
for legitimate work in American and Continental maga
zines. Models, actors, dancers, gymnansts, etc.

771-4506
* * * * ★ * ★ * * ★ ★ * * ★ * * * * * * ★ ★ ★ ★ * ★ * ★ * * * ★ ★ * * * * * * ★ * * * * 1

STUDIO APARTMENT........FULLY FURNISHED
In the Geneva-Mission area. Newly redecorated and 
beautiful. Only $105.00 per month.

Phone..... 566-5047.
********’*'★ **★ **★ ********★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ *★ •**★ '*★ **★  *1

FOUR BEDROOM APARTMENT....... Gays preferred!!!
'This apartment will be available on November 1st. Is is 
in the Geneval-Mission area. Can’t go wrong on this 
Beautiful 4 bedroom apartment.

566-5047

l O r  l i r s i  l i n e ........................... l U l  C iS V ia  d u u i i m u a i  t i n s i .

n with the appropriate payment for the number of times you 
Payment must acconipany order and check or money order 
to: GAY CRUSADER. ..................7

$1.50 for first line.............. 75 for each additional line.
Fill out the coupon 
wish ad to run.
should be payable ---------- ------------------  . . . .
Limit letters to boxes provided. Allow only one space between mitials 
words.
Mail to: GAY CRUSADER............ Post Office Box 1528, San Francisco

Califomia 94101.
Our phone number is (771-3366)!

$1.50
.75

.75

.75

.75

.75

KLASSY-FIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
GET YOU RESULTS...........PLUS!

1 order

NAME PHONE

STREET, CITY

ENCLOSED IS $ FOR INSERTIONS

STATE. 

DATE _

ZIP
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